
64th WV YLA Youth in Government 
Student Legislature and Model Supreme Court 

PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT 
April 22-24, 2021 (Thur. – Sat.) 

(Participation accepted after this date if space permits.) 

Your group’s participation in WV YLA Youth in Government all starts with this piece of paper.  Please 
print legibly and complete the information for your entire group.  The form will help you organize yourself 
and collect the money and information you need to have a fantastic experience. 

FIRST—Your Group Info 

Delegation/School Name   Advisor/Adult Contact 

Mailing Address   City  State   Zip 

Daytime Phone :  (  )  -   Cell Phone:  ( )  - 

E-mail Address:

SECOND—How much does it cost? 
Fees for WV Youth in Government are set well below our actual costs.  Our organization finds donors and 
scholarship monies to ensure that every student who wants to participate has the opportunity, regardless of 
their financial situation.  Your group’s efforts to make the process efficient will ensure that we can continue to 
help.  Simply put, please submit your materials ON TIME, so we can do it right the first time.   

YLA Students pay $270 total (includes housing—6/room) 
Non-YLA Students pay $295 total (includes housing—6/room) 

YLA Adults in a shared room pay $150 (includes housing—2/room) 
Non-YLA Adults in a shared room pay $175 (includes housing—2/room) 

YLA-Adults in a private room pay $250 (includes housing—1/room) 
Non-YLA-Adults in a private room pay $275 (includes housing—1/room) 

 

THIRD—Get your group organized. 
Complete the PARTICIPATION ROSTER (page 3) to identify who will be working in each program area.  
Legislative delegates write their bill proposal (in pairs) to create, change, or amend a law in West Virginia.  
Judicial delegates work in groups of 2-4 students to write, argue, and present their case before the Model 
Supreme Court.  Press delegates attend the event and cover the happenings through traditional print media, but 
also on social media platforms.  Page delegates serve committees and legislative bodies to keep the process 
running smoothly.  Lobbyist delegates select 6-8 pieces of legislation written by other students and bring 
information to the Legislature to influence the passage/defeat of the proposals.  Officer delegates are 
elected/appointed prior to the event to serve in their official capacity during the 3-day session. 

$10 Additional Fee per person that uses paper registration forms and not Active! 



FOURTH—Determine How You Will Pay Fees 
As the advisor for the group, choose the plan that works best for you: 

 All monies will be paid through a school/organization account.  You will handle all of the collection and
check requisitions.  (Students may still register online.)  Our Purchase Order # is 

 Mixed Payment— Our deposits ($75/person) will be paid (circle one) School Check   /   Online 
Our final fees will be paid by (circle one) School Check   /   Online 

 Everything Paid Online—Each individual (both students and adults) will register and pay the total fee online with a
credit/debit card. 

FIFTH—Submit This ENTIRE Packet [Pages 1-3—Participation Agreement and Roster]

with Non-refundable Deposit (by December 5, 2020) 
You may mail this Participation Agreement and Roster with your payment by postmark 12/5/20 to: 

WV YLA Youth in Government 
498 Sandhill Road 
Point Pleasant, WV  25550 

OR Fax this entire form to (304) 675-5977 and have the Treasurer mail the check by postmark 12/5/20, 

OR Scan the entire form and e-mail to yla@yla-youthleadership.org with the check mailed separately by 
postmark 12/5/20. 

Sixth—Prepare your Group for the Conference 
 Invite our staff to come to one of your meetings to help you prepare.
 Use the online manual to ensure you are using the correct format for bill submission.
 Download the Word template for bill submission.

 Identify & submit Officer Candidates as a group for the 2022 WV YG session (before March 1).
 Practice, practice, practice…  Hold several sessions to allow each member to become comfortable with

the process.  Help is just a phone call away. 

Seventh—Submit your Final Fees and Bills/Cases 
before the Deadline (February 10, 2021) 

Using the resources online, make sure that everyone completes and submits their work to be included in 
the Bill Book / Case Book prior to the February 10th deadline to receive the lowest rate.   

As soon as the books are printed, we’ll deliver them to your address on the front sheet.  Continue your 
practice sessions and show up in Charleston ready to debate, meet new people, and strengthen West 
Virginia’s future.   

$25 Additional Fee per person that doesn’t meet the February 10th deadline! 



PARTICIPATION ROSTER 
WV YOUTH IN GOVERNMENT 

April 22 - 24, 2021 

DELEGATION: ADVISOR: 

LEGISLATIVE DELEGATES – List Bill Partners Together in Pairs.  If you don’t have a pair, 1 person may do on their own.

First Last Pd? 
1. 
2. 

3. 
4. 

5. 
6. 

7. 
8. 

9. 
10. 

11. 
12. 

13. 
14. 

First Last Pd? 
15. 
16. 

17. 
18. 

19. 
20. 

21. 
22. 

23. 
24. 

25. 
26. 

27. 
28. 

JUDICIAL DELEGATES – Must have 2-4 Students per Case 

First Last Pd? 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

First Last Pd? 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 

13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 

OTHER 
PRESS 

First Last Pd? 
1. 
2. 

PAGE 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

LOBBYIST 
1. 

OFFICERS 
First Last Pd? 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

ADULTS 
First Last Pd? P or D 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Indicate if Adults are Private (P) or Double Rooms (D)

TOTAL STUDENTS ________  +  TOTAL ADULTS  ________ = TOTAL COUNT _________ x $75/each = $ ____________ 
 Deposit Required 



Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) 
WV YLA Youth in Government 

1.  Our school doesn’t have a YLA group.  Can we still participate in the conferences?

We can help you start a YLA group (service and leadership development club), if you’re interested.  As a
YLA member ($15 affiliation dues), you will receive significant discounts on all of our programs (usually
$25 reduction in fees).  You will also have the benefit of a year-round program AND a structured group
to raise money for conference attendance.

2. What if we just want to attend the Youth in Government program?

You are welcome to attend any and all of our conferences as an unaffiliated (non-YLA) participant.  You
will not be eligible to run for any leadership positions, but can still participate fully in every activity.

3. I don’t have anyone else from my school (or I’m homeschooled).  How can I attend? 

We often have home schooled or individual students attend our conferences.  You will still need an
adult advisor (usually a parent) who will attend with you.  We can work with you to gather other
interested students and grow the program, also.

4. How do I decide which branch (e.g. legislative, judicial, lobbyist, etc.) to choose?
The largest portion of the program is the legislative group.  If you enjoy interacting with lots of people
and want to sit in the real seats of the House or Senate, this is the best choice for you.  The judicial
program has a smaller number of participants, but allows you to sit as a Justice and also argue as an
attorney.  Lobbyists will interact with committee members in the Legislature, but do not have the
ability to speak on the floor.  Press and page delegates are working behind the scenes to keep us
informed and keep the business of the other branches moving.

5. What are the deadlines I need to know?
December 5 – Participation Agreement & Roster
February 10 – Final Fees, Registration Forms, Bills/Cases Due

The process starts with this Participation Agreement and Roster, which is due by December 5th.  Once
you send this in with your non-refundable deposit of $75/person (student and adult), we will send you
the information you need to get started.  Many of the resources are online.  We encourage you to start
early – you CAN send your materials in BEFORE the deadline.

Once you have sent in the deposit, begin working on writing your bill, creating your case, etc.  You will
complete all of this before the February 10th deadline and send in all of your materials with your final
fees and registration forms for the lowest rate.

6. What if I change my mind?
As a leadership development program, we will encourage you to plan ahead.  Your $75 deposit is your
commitment to attend and is non-refundable.  If something happens, you may substitute someone in
your place, but your deposit is not transferrable to the final fee of another person.

7. We’re brand new at this.  Is there help available? 
ALWAYS!  Just contact our office to have your District Director schedule a visit to help.

FORMS - Printable/2021 WV YG/2021 WV YG Participation Agreement 4 pages 



WV YLA Youth in Government Student Registration & Medical Release 
   April 22-24, 2021 (Thur-Sat)        Registration due Feb. 10, 2021 

Delegation (School/YLA)_____________________ Birth Date__________ Sex __ Male   __ Female 

Name ________________________________________Preferred Name 

First Last 

Address County 

City __ State  Zip ______ Phone 

Cell ___________ Would you like to receive text __ Y __ N   Year of Graduation 

Email    
PLEASE CIRCLE YOUR CHOICE OF POSITION BELOW 

  Legislative        Judicial        YG Officer(doesn’t include Com Chairs or Press Editor)        Lobbyist        Press  Page 

My registration certifies that I have read, understand and will support the Code of Conduct. 

FINAL FEE (See Appendix – Calendar/Overview) 

Did you submit your $75 deposit postmarked by December 5?   __ Yes __ No 

If you answered YES and final payment will be postmarked 

on or before February 10 (please mark your room type) 

Affiliated, $195 is your final fee.  

Unaffiliated, $220 is your final fee. 

If you have NOT submitted your $75 deposit but your FULL payment will be postmarked on or 

before February 10 (please mark your room type) 

_____Affiliated, $270 is your final fee. 

_____Unaffiliated, $295 is your final fee. 

If final fee is NOT postmarked by February 10, add $25 to your final fee per person 

LATE FEE of $25 is to be paid by each person who does not submit  

ALL Materials, Registrations or Final Fees due by postmark of February 10. 

 

MEDICAL INFORMATION 
Last Tetanus Shot_______   All Allergies _____________________    Carry Epi-Pen? __Y __ N 
Any Condition that we should be aware of   
Parent/Legal Guardian  Phone Cell Phone 
Other Name and Number if you cannot be reached ____ Number 
Family Physician Office Phone 
Address 
Insurance Company Policy Number 

 

PARENT & STUDENT AGREEMENT 
By submitting this form (manually or electronically), I support my son/daughter’s application and participation in this program. I authorize the Ohio-West Virginia YLA to have 

and use photographs, slides, or videotapes of the person named on this application as may be needed for its records/ public relations programs. __ YES  _ NO 

I give permission to the medical personnel selected by the Director (or his designate) to order x-rays, routine tests, treatment; to release any records necessary for insurance 

purposes; and to provide or arrange necessary related transportation for my child. In the event I cannot be reached in an emergency, I hereby give permission to the physician 

selected by the Director to secure and administer treatment, including hospitalization, for the person named above.  __ YES   __ NO 

I have read and understand the Code of Conduct printed on back.  By submitting the registration, I SUPPORT AND AGREE TO ABIDE BY THE CODE OF CONDUCT.   
__YES  __ NO 

Student Name _________________________________ Date ________ Parent/Guardian Name ______________________________ Date _________ 

Parent/Guardian Email ______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

PLEASE SEE CANCELLATION/REFUND POLICY ON OTHER SIDE 

If you cannot sign this document for religious reasons, please contact the Ohio–West Virginia YLA 

CODE OF CONDUCT: YLA FAMILY OF 

PROGRAMS 

Ethnicity Survey: We are sometimes asked the ethnicity of our participants. Submission of this information 
is voluntary. Check all that apply. 

__ American Indian/Alaska Native __ Asian  __ Black or African American 

__ Hispanic or Latino   __ White  __ Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 

For office use only 

Date Received  Entered    ___ Number    _     Affiliated (Circle)    Yes    No Bill #  Comm Hearing #  

Circle One: Senate House Committee Serving #   Seat #  

Students – Give your Final Fees, Materials and this Registration Form filled out to your Advisor before the deadline set by your 
Advisor to meet the final YG deadline.  If you do not, be prepared to pay a late fee or be disqualified from participating. 

$10 additional fee per person if 
using paper form and not Active! 



Ohio-West Virginia Youth Leadership Association 
YLA, Fall Conference, Youth & Government Seminars, Youth in Government, Model United Nations, Horseshoe, Cave Lake 

YLA programs work to build responsible life-long good citizens of character who work to build better homes, schools and communities for all. 

Participation in all parts of a YLA program shall be maintained on an intellectual and productive level. A level of conduct is expected of all participants (youth, advisor and staff) that 

requires self-control, individual decision-making, responsibility and adherence to a dress code that is appropriate to each program. 

Responsible conduct must be the concern of each participant for the responsibilities and rights of every individual and that of the group. Being responsible for one’s own behavior at 

all times is a necessary part of self-government. It is essential that all students, advisors and staff act responsibly to ensure that their own conduct and attitude are beneficial not 
only to themselves and all other participants but also to ensure the continuation of the program. By choosing to participate, it is expected that each individual has read, 

understands and agrees to follow the Code of Conduct while attending any conference sponsored by YLA. 

All participants share equally the responsibility for their actions when violations of the Code of Conduct are witnessed.  Those who decide to be present when a violation occurs shall 

by their own choice, be considered a participant in the violation. In this program there are no “innocent bystanders.” 

Each person must recognize that their failure to carry out the Code of Conduct may lead to their own and perhaps their total delegation’s dismissal from the program. 

Each person & delegation is to support the purpose & procedures of the YLA program they are attending in both spirit, action & work for the success of the program for everyone. 

In general, the behavior that is expected can be summarized in these four (4) points: 

1) Treat others as one wants to be treated. 2) Do not do anything that hurts another person, place, or thing. 3) Do not do anything that could potentially bring harm to another 

person, place, or thing. 4) Do not fail to do something that would help others, make the place we are using cleaner, safer and a better experience for all.

More specifically, this Code of Conduct has been developed to identify the type of personal behavior that is consistent with the purpose of YLA programs. The items in the Code are 

based upon performance and are designed to protect everyone involved including the welfare of these programs for future generations. Participation in a YLA program indicates 

personal acceptance of this Code of Conduct. 

Individuals, delegations and Advisors are to carry out the Code. Where necessary, YLA Staff will assist and reserve the right (discretion) for the “final say” as these programs are 

YLA programs. 

We, the participants, advisors and staff taking part in YLA programs are to uphold the following CODE OF CONDUCT. 

1. Each participant shall conduct themselves in an orderly and responsible manner in transit to and from, and during all functions of YLA programs. Personal
behavior reflects upon the quality of the program, one’s delegation, YLA, school and one’s self. Participants are expected to conform to this Code of Conduct on
the honor system. (Discretion of YLA Staff) and possibly (Lose position or privileges) and/or (Call parent-send home) and/or (Notify school officials).

2. Participation in all parts of a YLA program shall be maintained on an intellectual & productive level. (Discretion of YLA Staff) & possibly (Lose position or privileges). 

3. Nametags shall be worn visibly on the front of the upper torso at all times at conferences when outside assigned lodging facility room. (Discretion of YLA 
Staff) and possibly (Lose position or privileges). 

4. Each participant shall attend all scheduled program functions, activities, meetings, etc. (Discretion of YLA Staff) and possibly (Lose position or privileges) and/or (Call

parents- send home) and/or (Notify school officials).

5. Harassment or intimidation by words, gestures, body language or any other menacing behavior will not be tolerated at any YLA function, activity, meeting and

training session. (Discretion of YLA Staff) and possibly (Lose position or privileges) and/or (Call parents-send home) and/or (Notify school officials) and/or (Call security) or

(Summon police). 

6. The use, possession or concealment of incense, candles, tobacco products, alcoholic beverages or non-prescription drugs are forbidden at any YLA

program, function, activity, meeting, and training session. (Call parents-send home) and/or (Notify school officials) and possibly (Call security) and/or

(Summon police). 

7. The use, possession or concealment of any weapons are forbidden at any YLA conference or function. (Call parents-send home) and/or (Notify school officials) and 

possibly (Call security) and/or (Summon police). 

8. The use, possession or concealment of electronic devices including but not limited to compact disc or tape players, video games, radios, TV’s, cell phones, etc. shall 
not be permitted during official program functions. They are not permitted anytime at YLA programs held at Horseshoe. (Discretion of YLA Staff) and possibly (Lose
position or privileges) and/or (have the item(s) taken for the duration of the conference, camp or activity). 

9. Each participant is legally and financially responsible for any removal, defacing or willful damage to public or private property. This includes the property of 

other participants, advisors and staff, organizations, businesses, lodging and conference facilities and the State. (Discretion of YLA Staff) (Call parents-send home) 
and/or (Notify school officials) and possibly (call security) and/or (Summon police). 

10. Materials of lodging and conference facilities, State and state officials at Youth in Government, and any other facility in use by a YLA program shall not be

removed or tampered with in any way. (Discretion of YLA Staff) and possibly (Call parents-send home) and/or (Notify school officials) and possibly (Call security). 

11. No participant shall leave a program function unless the approval of their advisor AND YLA Staff is secured. The participant is to be picked up and returned 

by a parent or legal guardian. (Call parents-send home) and/or (Notify school officials). 

12. Participants shall not leave the lodging facility except while in transit to or from an official program function or activity. Participants may not use or be

transported in private vehicles during any program function without approval of a parent or legal guardian and adult Advisor and YLA Staff. (Discretion of YLA 

Staff) and possibly (Call parents-send home) and/or (Notify school officials). 

13. Lodging facility room switches are not permitted without the approval of the delegation advisor and YLA Staff. (Discretion of YLA Staff) and possibly (Call parents-send
home) and/or (Notify school officials). 

14. There is NO coed visiting in lodging facility rooms or in coed delegation meetings in lodging rooms. (Discretion of YLA Staff) and possibly (Call parents-send home)

and/or (Notify school officials).

15. Participants shall observe quiet hours in consideration of those who choose to rest. Participants shall be in and remain in their assigned lodging facility room by

the curfew listed for the program. Curfew will remain in effect until 7:00 a.m. the next morning. (Discretion of YLA Staff) and possibly (Lose position or privileges) or 
(Call parents-send home) and/or (Notify school officials). 

16. Participants shall not invite or receive visitors. Visitors, alumni, etc. are not permitted in the lodging facility unless approved by the Advisor and YLA Staff.
Visitors, alumni, etc. are not permitted in lodging facility guest sleeping rooms at any time. .  (Discretion of YLA Staff) and possibly (Lose position or privileges) or 
(Call parents-send home) and/or (Notify school officials). 

17. Guests are restricted to lobbies and visitor areas unless approval is secured from YLA Staff. (Discretion of YLA Staff) and possibly (Call security) or (Summon police). 

18. Participants, advisors and staff will dress appropriately for the program they are attending. Of particular concern is YG where appropriate dress for men is suits 
or dress pants-dress shirt - tie and jacket. Appropriate dress for women is a business suit or business dress. YG is in the State Capitol where proper business 
dress is expected. See YG manual for complete description. For recreation at YG, casual dress is appropriate. (Discretion of YLA Staff).

19. Chewing gum, candy, food and beverages are not permitted in the Capitol, Supreme Court, and in certain areas of other programs.  (Discretion of YLA Staff) and 
possibly (Lose position or privileges) or (Call parents-send home) and/or (Notify school officials).

CANCELLATIONS AND REFUND POLICY 
The best laid plans can go awry.  Due to the significantly lower fees charged to participants, YLA has no flexibility to provide refunds.  
Therefore, our policy is NOT to provide refunds.  Your deposit is a down payment (your word) that you will attend.  We will make advance 
payments to other parties to hold space for you.  Please do not ask for this deposit money to be applied to another’s final payment—it has 
already been used to hold your space and is not refundable. 

Groups MAY substitute another individual for the cancelling student.  

Things to remember 

A. Local YLA groups who want to provide refunds to anyone who cancels need to set aside money to provide such refunds locally.

B. Delegations do not refer parents, participants, school, or other administrators to YLA with refund questions.  Handle these questions
locally.

C. Once a delegation registers for a conference, that delegation is responsible for the entire payment for that number of student and adult
delegates.

D. Local groups may want to consider purchasing an insurance policy that pays, if for some reason the group needs to cancel out of the
program.  Check with your insurance company about coverage (i.e. trip insurance).

E. Weather - Our first priority is always safety.  If a weather event happens in your area and you are unable to attend, we understand your
absence and want you to stay safe.  Do not place yourself or others in danger.
S:\FORMS - Printable\2020-2021 Forms\2021 WV Youth in Government\2021 WV YG Student Registration 



       YLA West Virginia Youth in Government Advisor Registration Form 
   April 22 - 24 (Thur-Sat)        Registration due Feb. 10, 2021 

Name ___________________________________________________ Sex  __ Male   ___Female 

First Last 

Address  City 

State          Zip                 Email    Epi Pen? __Yes   __No 

Phone               Cell Phone  

Would you like to receive text?  __ Yes __ No YLA Delegation 

During the program, each adult is placed in a part of the program.  Where are you willing to 
help? __ Committees   __ Legislature        __ Press       __ Office 

__ Court   __ Lobbyists        __ Pages       __ Hotel 

 

 

My registration certifies that I have read, understand and will support the Code of Conduct. 

Fees 

Did you submit your $75 deposit postmarked by December 5? __ Yes __ No 

If you answered YES and final payment will be postmarked on or before February 10 (please mark your 

room type) 

For a double room, affiliated, $75 is your final fee.  

For a double room, unaffiliated, $100 is your final fee. 

For a private room, affiliated, $175 is your final fee. 

For a private room, unaffiliated, $200 is your final fee. 

If you have NOT submitted your $75 deposit but your FULL payment will be postmarked on or before 

February 10 (please mark your room type) 

_____ For a double room, affiliated, $150 is your final fee. 

_____ For a double room, unaffiliated, enter $175 is your final fee. 

_____ For a private room, affiliated, $250 is your final fee. 

_____ For a private room, unaffiliated, $275 is your final fee. 

Pay Fees Completely or in Two Payments. The payment plan - 
1. Participation Fee of $75 per person due with Participation Agreement to reserve places

for your delegation. Submit any time between August 1 and December 5.

Accepted after December 5, if space is available.
2. Due to Youth in Government Office no later than postmark February 10.

If final fee is NOT postmarked by February 10, add 
$25 to your final fee for each person. 

 

 

PLEASE SEE CANCELLATION/REFUND POLICY ON NEXT PAGE 

For office use only 

Date Received Entered Assignment 

Ethnicity Survey: We are sometimes asked the ethnicity of our participants. Submission of this information 
is voluntary. Check all that apply: 
__ American Indian/Alaska Native __ Asian __ Black or African American 

__ Hispanic or Latino __ White __ Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 

Adult Delegation Leader is responsible to send all Adult and Student Materials, 

Final Fees, and Completed Registration Forms to the 
Youth in Government Office at 498 Sandhill Road, Point Pleasant, WV 25550 

If possible, send one check payable to: Ohio – West Virginia YLA 

$10 additional fee per person if 
using paper form and not Active! 



Cancellations and Refund Policy (Advisor) 

The best laid plans can go awry.  Due to the significantly lower fees charged 
to participants, YLA has no flexibility to provide refunds.  Therefore, our 

policy is NOT to provide refunds.  Your deposit is a down payment (your 

word) that you will attend.  We will make advance payments to other parties 
to hold space for you.  Please do not ask for this deposit money to be applied 

to another’s final payment—it has already been used to hold your space and 

is not refundable. 

Groups MAY substitute another individual for the cancelling student.  

Things to remember: 

A. Local YLA groups who want to provide refunds to anyone who cancels

need to set aside money to provide such refunds locally.

B. Delegations do not refer parents, participants, school, or other
administrators to YLA with refund questions.  Handle these questions

locally.

C. Once a delegation registers for a conference, that delegation is responsible

for the entire payment for that number of student and adult delegates.

D. Local groups may want to consider purchasing an insurance policy that
pays, if for some reason the group needs to cancel out of the program.

Check with your insurance company about coverage (i.e. trip insurance).

E. Weather - Our first priority is always safety.  If a weather event happens in

your area and you are unable to attend, we understand your absence and

want you to stay safe.  Do not place yourself or others in danger.

            Forms/Printable/2020-2021 Forms/2021 WV YG/2021 WV YG Advisor Registration 



YLA WEST VIRGINIA YOUTH IN GOVERNMENT 
Hotel Housing Request (due by Feb. 10, 2021) 

Delegation: ________________  Advisor: _____________ 

Please list the names of your participants according to desired Room assignment. The YLA 
(Youth Leadership Association) reserves the right to make changes in room assignments if 

needed.  Identify adults with an asterisk (*), and indicate with P if private room is requested 

(adults only - additional charge). Fill entire room before starting on next one, if you do 

not we will have to finish filling them with students from another delegation. 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: 

RETURN THIS FORM WITH YOUR DELEGATION’S FINAL FEES NO LATER THAN FEBRUARY 10, 2021. 

Server/FORMS - Printable/2020-2021 Forms/2021 WV YG Housing 

Student __ M __ 

Adult  __ F __ 

Room #1 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Student __ M __ 

Adult  __ F __ 

Room #2 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Student __ M __ 

Adult  __ F __ 

Room #3 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Student __ M __ 

Adult  __ F __ 

Room #4 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Student __ M __ 

Adult  __ F __ 

Room #5 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Student __ M __ 

Adult  __ F __ 

Room #6 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Student __ M __ 

Adult  __ F __ 

Room #7 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Student __ M __ 

Adult  __ F __ 

Room #8 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Student __ M __ 

Adult  __ F __ 

Room #9 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Student __ M __ 

Adult  __ F __ 

Room #10 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Student __ M __ 

Adult  __ F __ 

Room #11 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Student __ M __ 

Adult  __ F __ 

Room #12 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6.
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